
Mr. Barrett

Mr. Piss

May 15, 1967

Stay in ',sty. &sarigggy,
Board of Education

Attached is a copy of a brief we received
today in Lee v.	 County
in support of the application to the Supreme Court
for a stay. Our memorandum in opposition was pre-
pared without the "benefit" of that brief, but
after reading it, I am of the view that it is neither
necessary nor appropriate to submit anything further
to the Court.

cc: Norman
Claiborne
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Chambers County; Joint Review of Title Vi Compliance
With HEW.

On May S y 1967, Richard Fairley, office of Education,
EBtat' director for Materna, Ann Lassiter, liEw Secretary's
office and myself met with the Chambers County :;uperintendent
Yorse Haynes and the Chambers Board of Ldeeation, at the
Board's office in Jafayette, flahama. The i yurpose of the
visit was to determine what simcific ste;ps the Board had

taken to implement the Lee model plan and possibly forestall
a Title VI fund cutoff scheduled for Wednesday, May 10.
This first joint review was predicated upon the Board's
request of Pd to stod the termination of funds providing
on the basis of submission of the model Aar to live :seeley's
office with a staterent "to abide by the decree. • 2-uperin-
tendent ilaynes outlined the 'Mares compliance status
sdmittin& they didn't attend the hearing december 21 1 1966
and refused to submit a 441-B. pie said after they received
the 111 decree on March 23 they requested and received
approval from hr. '-tone to have Ati April 1 - April 30 choice
leriod. The Board sent their rodel plan to pr. Stone and
Jove eeley. To date they had received no reply from
'eeley's office, so they contacted Senator Lister Hill to
try to arrange * conference with HEw about their federal
funds. Board Chairman Clark then made a brief statement
saying they considered themselves under a coert order and
that their good faith submission of the plan was sufficient
to get their funds.

Oict Pairley asred that	 explain the Board's masition
in, relation to the	 decree. I explained the Board was
ndt a party per 'se and the department's function to achieve
compliance wII-Kthe decree. Red's position in their Titic

--vr–Rwiiiii-1;.ms explained and that the requirements of Lee
arid H.iW were the save.

cc: Records	 Chrono Dear
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Pairley stated we were there to deternine what con-
crete ►laue the Board had adopted eursuant to their plan
so that he could make a recommendation to his superior
about their funds. The Doerd never stated any concrete
plan but relied upon the fact that they eromised to do all
that was written in their plan. ire then turned to specific
sections of the plan to ascertain what the Board was doing.

On student desegregation, the Superintendent said
about 90-e5% of almost 700estueents turned in choice forms
but not all had been processed. He stated 45 Negro students
chose white schools. He said they sent out the HE model
letter to ,parents that did not have the added transportetion
paragraph.

We iuquired what plans the Board had adoeted to
impleeent paragraph I(14) of the plan. The best they would
say was the transportation sueervisor had talked to all
bus drivers, located the residence of all students and was
woreing on new maps. They stated that since Pr. stones
transportation report was not due until. June 10, they would
follow Dr. Stones timetable and would have the new routes
ready by school next fall.. The old routes were examined
and the Board understood that duplicative routes clearly
evident on their present naps (_ire oared by race) were to
be eliminated.

On paragraph VI, faculty, the Bnerd recognized the
requirements of the decree but had no concrete elan for
assignments. They said they would follow pr. Stones tine-
table and that teacher assignments usually were decided
at late May or June meetings. The most they would say was
that the Board discussed assigning one or more teachers
of the minority race at previous meetings. They would
not say any more.

We next inquired what steps were being taker to
implement paragraph IV, equalisation. They acenowledged
3 Negro frame schools and one white school have sub-minimal
attendance. (We visited White Plains (Negro) (110, grades
1-0 and Hopewell (Negro) (65,grades 1-10) and noted each
school should he closed. Tbe Chanbers County Board
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said they had no present plans to close those schools.
They had planned to consolidate the 3 Negro schools into
a new Negro srhool to be constructed in the area , but
since the ast decree had not pursued those plans. They
seemed to imply they wanted to "improve the instruction
and equiment" at those schools. The Tioard presented no
remedial plane to equalize the quality of education.

The I3oard indicated they understood what their plan
meant, but when again aef:ed for details reverted to their
"good faith" efforts in the future to implement the plan
and why that was not enough. Pairley reviewed why the
Board was in its present position and that he needed some
concrete plans from the t3eard to relate to his superior,
for their consideration. for the re: cinder of the meeting,
the Hoard attem p ted to say they had done what they thought
they had to and were s=atisfied free choice was working in
Chambers County.

When it was evident the noard would not ma tee any
seecific statements, the meeting ended. At all times the
meeting Was cordial and before we left we were as! ,:ed if
the ward would receive zone definite word by ',qednesday
of their status. We said they would be contacted by phone
or telegram of Milo s decision.

My view is that the Tosrd really believed we had
come to rubber stamp their plan and tell thee on the spot
they would get their money. I believe they received this
impression from the tone of Dr. Stone's letter recommending
they submit their plan to seeley and request release of
their funds and their contacts with Senator Hill's office.

My recomnendation is that in absence of any concrete
steps to implement their plan, this system's eligibility
should not be restored. its to future joint reviews with

I think they co e ld be helpful but only if we had pre-
viously discussed details with the Superintendent before
talking to his Board. DICK Pairley believes that Chambers
nay be typical of the 13 districts and that joint reviews
would not be fruitful at this tine.
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